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April 1: SHARE office CLOSED 

April 2: SHARE office CLOSED 

April 12: Order Turn-In Day 

April 17: Volunteers needed 

April 19: All final order changes due 

(by 12pm)  

April 20: All payments due 

April 21 & 22: Volunteers needed 

April 23 & 24: Distribution Days 

April 30: SHARE office CLOSED 

A Remembrance of Two SHARE Heroes   
May They Rest in Peace 

 
By: Bill Black, Chair, SHARE Advisory Council 

April 2021 
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SHARE has recently lost two of its most stalwart supporters.  
Mary Anne Clancy and Joe Koles helped build SHARE and  
exhibited the dedication and commitment that SHARE relies 
upon to fulfill its fundamental mission of getting fresh and  
nutritious food to those who need it.  
They both passed away in the last few 
weeks. Mary Anne and Joe represent 
the best of SHARE.  They will both be 
missed, not only by their family and 
friends, but by the whole SHARE  
community. 
 
Mary Anne Clancy served on the 
original SHARE governing board and 
transitioned to the Advisory Council when Catholic Charities 
took over management of SHARE from the Order of Malta.  Her 
unretiring service lasted more than 15 years. SHARE founder, 
Jim Belson recalls, “There was not a task that Mary Anne would 
not do.  She even enlisted her grandchildren in the cause on 
many distribution days.  A true giving spirit.” 
 
Mary Anne was one of six children.  She graduated from  
Immaculata Junior College and The University of Maryland, 
where she met, and subsequently married, her college  
sweetheart, Pat.  They were married for 54 years. After her 
graduation from UMD, she had a brief career at NASA, but left 
to become a full-time mother.  She raised three boys who gave 
her eight grandchildren. A devout Catholic with a sense of  
responsibility for the less fortunate, she served as a Director of 
Catholic Charities and chaired the Board for several years.   
She further dedicated her time and talents in fundraising and 
strategic planning as she served on the Board of Montgomery 
Hospice.  
 
A Dame of Malta, Mary Anne participated in nine pilgrimages 
to Lourdes, France to serve the sick who sought healing and 
spiritual renewal. Mary Anne was recognized by Catholic  
Charities and the Order of Malta for her service to  
others and was awarded the cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, one 
of the highest honors the Catholic Church confers to lay people 
and clergy.  
 
Joe Koles and his wife, Wilma, have been volunteering at 
SHARE since the 1990’s.  Married for more than 60 years, they 
have been a fixture at the warehouse on distribution days.   

Joe Koles pictured at the SHARE  
warehouse (article continues on page 3) 
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Important announcement for current recipients of the SNAP benefits program  
 
Starting in April, you can submit your Redetermination Packet online. It is imperative that you submit your 
packet early to continue receiving SNAP benefits. Please see the simple instructions below on how to submit: 
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             DAY IS COMING!  
 
 

By: Zhaybel Cardenas, SHARE Outreach Coordinator 
 

It is April and the deadline for filing our taxes is approaching! We have carefully prepared them and we patiently 
wait for our refund. Even though we all responsibly fulfill our obligation and feel good about doing our bit for the 
well-being of America, taxpaying could be a tedious subject. Today we SHARE some interesting facts about taxes 
in the U.S. and around the world that might help us remember tax day: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

**SHARE this information as a fun reminder for family and friends to file their taxes before April 15!**  
(DEADLINE NOW EXTENDED TO MAY 17, 2021) 

 
References: https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/tax-quotes; 50 Fun Facts about Taxes. https://wallethacks.com/50-fun-facts-taxes/#:~:text=%2050%20Fun%20Facts%20About%20Taxes%20%201,the%
20French%20really%20don't%20like%20taxes.%20More; 71 Interesting Tax Facts:  https://www.factretriever.com/taxes-facts 
Strange & Unusual Taxes Throughout History: https://www.efile.com/unusual-strange-funny-taxes-throughout-the-world-and-history/ 

Albert Einstein once 
said: “The hardest 

thing in the world to  
understand is the  

income tax” 

The first income 
tax ever was in 

1404 in England 

In 1705,  
Russian  

Emperor Peter 
the Great 

placed a tax on 
beards, hoping 
to force men to 
adopt the clean

-shaven look 
that was  

common in 
Western  
Europe. 

In 2004,  
Maryland  

imposed a tax 
on residents 

whose houses 
are hooked up 

to sewers  
leading to  
treatment 

plants. Pro-
ceeds go to  
protect the  

polluted  
Chesapeake 

Bay. 

New York City 
places a special 
tax on prepared 
foods, so sliced 

bagels are taxed 
once as food and 

again as  
prepared food, 
thus creating a 
sliced bagel tax. 

 
The French had a salt tax called the  
“gabelle”, which angered many and 

was one of the contributing factors to 
the French  
Revolution. 

(Continued from page 1)   
Wilma was famous for the applesauce she made with SHARE  
apples. Working at SHARE into his 90’s, Joe would get to the 
warehouse at the crack of dawn on Distribution Day to get things 
set up. Joe was resilient. Former Director Jaynee Acevedo, recalls 
his same-day return to distribution after being taken to the  
hospital due to a bad fall in the warehouse. Jaynee said, 
“[Jokingly] I accused him of cracking the warehouse floor.  He 
was enormously proud of that.” 
 
A native of New Jersey, Joe served in the 82nd Airborne in World 
War ll.  After his military service, he went to college and became a 
chemist. He worked various agencies of the U.S. government, 
eventually retiring from the Drug Enforcement Agency in 2000.  
Retirement, however, was not a time of leisure for Joe or Wilma.  
Their volunteer work is legendary.  In addition to SHARE, they 
gave their time to the University of Maryland College Park, the 
Smithsonian Annex Research Center, SOME (So Others Might 
Eat), and the Prince George’s County Library System.  In addition, 
Joe was an artist, an avid reader, and book collector. He helped 
Wilma with stamp collecting, especially with country  
identification, sorting, and language translation.  He also worked 
puzzles and loved to collect samples from nature to examine  
under the microscope. 
 
Joe leaves behind a sprawling family of eight children, eight 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 
       -Bill Black 

This month’s recipe: Baked 
Fish with Zesty Tomato Sauce  
 
(Preparation instructions on page 4) 
 
Ingredients: 
 
 12 oz Fillets of fish cut in to 4  
       portions (3 oz each) 
 1 Tbsp Olive oil 
 ½ tsp salt 
 ¼ tsp ground black pepper 
 1 Tbsp Olive Oil 
 1 red bell pepper, rinsed and cut 

into ¼-inch sticks 
 1 green bell pepper, rinsed and cut 

into 1/4 -inch sticks 
 1 Cup canned no-salt added diced 

tomatoes (like Hunt’s fired roasted 
diced tomatoes) 

 2 Cup canned no-salt added  
       tomato sauce 
 1 Tbsp fresh oregano. Rinsed, and 

dried, and chopped (or 1 tsp dried) 
 1 Tbsp fresh basil, rinsed, dried, 

and chopped (or 1 tsp dried) 
 1 tbsp fresh parsley, rinsed, dried, 

and chopped (or 1 tsp dried) 
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HOST SITE YEARS 
ST MARY'S-LANDOVER HILLS 31 

ST MARTIN OF TOURS 31 

OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE CHURCH 31 

OUR LADY PERP HELP-HILLTOPPER 31 

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 31 

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 31 

TURNER MEMORIAL AME CHURCH 30 

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 30 

P G KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #2809 30 

BEULAH BAPTIST CHURCH 30 

EBENEZER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 29 

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 28 

DELIVERANCE FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH 24 

CENTRAL UNION BAPTIST CHURCH 23 

ST MARK A.M.E. CHURCH 19 

NEW CREATIONS CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND MINISTRIES 18 

FIRST BAPTIST- LAUREL 10 

COURTS OF PRAISE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 9 

GREATER NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 7 

REID TEMPLE AME PRISON MINISTRY 4 

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OUTREACH MINISTRY 4 

We can help you apply for SNAP:  

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program 

Call us 1-800-21-SHARE 

This month’s recipe: Baked 
Fish with Zesty Tomato Sauce  
(Continued from page 3) 
 
Instructions: 
 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Rinse fish 
fillets in cold water.  Pat dry with paper 
towels.  Coat each fillet with olive oil and 
season with salt and pepper. 
 
Place fish fillets on a baking sheet and 
bake for 25-30 minutes or until fish is 
white and flakes easily with a fork in the 
thickest part (to a minimum internal 
temperature of 145 degrees).  Remove 
from oven and set aside keeping warm 
until ready to serve. For sauce, heat  
olive oil in a medium-sized saucepan. 
 
Add bell peppers, and cook gently until 
they are still firm, but tender, about 3-5 
minutes.  Add tomatoes and tomato 
sauce and bring to a boil over high heat.  
Reduce heat and simmer for 10-15 
minutes or until the tomatoes are soft.  
Add oregano, basil, and parsley, and 
simmer for an additional 2-3 minutes.  
Remove sauce from the heat and set 
aside. 
 
Serve each 3-ounce of fillet with 1 cup of 
sauce.  This dish taste great over rice, 
polenta or mashed potatoes. 


